OUR MISSION

Thread harnesses the power of relationships to create a **new social fabric** of diverse individuals deeply engaged with young people facing the most significant opportunity and achievement gaps. Our community is committed to ending social isolation and building a more equitable culture in which everyone thrives.

RELATIONSHIPS WITH IMPACT

The Thread Community Model is unique in its **10-year commitment** to never giving up on **9th graders with the lowest GPAs and highest potential**. Young people in Thread are part of a Thread Family, connecting with up to four adult volunteers who believe in the young person and show up consistently, with vulnerability and humility. Each member is on a **journey of personal growth** that encourages greater understanding of others and self, creating a community where each person is known, loved and needed. The relationships developed in Thread **transcend race, class and age** and create a deep sense of belonging. Founded in 2004, individuals in Thread are collectively weaving a new social fabric.